
 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF SLEA-PADDLERS 
HELD ON  13 June 2017 

1. Present 
 

a. Dane Butler - Chair 
b. Paul Pattinson 
c. Brian Wardell 
d. Miriam Holden 
e. Steve Callaby 
f.  Steve Walker 
g. Jon Hird 
h. Adam Callaby 
i.  Greg Darling 

 

Action 

2. Apologies 
Apologies were received from: 
 

a.  Barry Mair 
 

 

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting 
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as a 
true record proposed by Miriam and seconded by Adam 
 

 

4. Matters Arising 
a. Newark CC and the use of their lake on 25th has been 

arranged by Paul and Dave Priestley.  Paul has reservations 
as Steve Callaby is away. Paul wanted to make sure 
sufficient people would be available to help.  Paul would 
send out invite to ensure people sign up.  Dane said we 
need to publicise, and any pictures on the website can be 
reused. 

b. Web page – Barry wanted to control access.  Youth 
committee to be advised.  Greg will tell Aaron to send stuff 
to Barry. 

c. Greg, Josh and Aaron level 1 – Progress with Gregg having 
completed his FSRT, however, Josh and Aaron have not 
attended any sessions.  They wanted to go straight to 
Coach.  Aaron has been doing exams.  Josh contacted Paul 
on personal matters and is starting work. 

d. Capitation – Dane said we have the documentation for 
affiliation.  BCU stickers have now been attached to all the 
boats 

 
  

 



 

e. Trespass.  No reply.  Brian said we need to upload link on 
the website, this needs to be passed to Barry for website 
and we will have it as part of next years membership.  10 
discount for club on production of membership.   Will get 
Barry to put logo up. 

f. Update website details.  Barry has done a lot of work, 
changed images, update of achievements. 

g. Adam  - Yellow card using it as a code, guide.  Similar 
format to scouting, Explorer sample viewed by members.  
Original idea was that coaches would have one as a do and 
do not card.  Is safeguarding more than code of conduct. 

h. Rapid Times – Brian will do one for July, to give more 
information and dates.  There was a lot to include eg Loch 
Awe, Come and try day, and other ongoing events. 

i. New Canoe – from equipment check day.  All items that 
needed to be replaced have been replaced.  Ian and Rae to 
be contacted. 

j. Youth committee – information to Barry.  Not had many 
meetings.  People off for exams. Three members have left 
and so are not strictly committee members.  Greg requested 
details of people old enough to join Youth Committee.  Paul 
suggested he could give Greg the details.  New members of 
the club could potentially be new committee members.  If 
they are old enough to be in the club they can be on the 
committee.  Paul said it depends what access is given to 
junior members to give Greg details of people to contact.  
Brian will pull off a report. 

 
5. Treasurer’s Report 

Steve went through Report and then there was a general 
discussion of items. 
 
Treasurers report 
Proposed by Dane and seconded by Brian 
 

 

6. Membership 
From the Come & Try day we have 197 lines on spreadsheet but 
missing one page which Paul has.  Probably 200 people attended, 
90 email address which there were 9 responses and 2 can make 
follow up sessions. 

Brian 
 



 

Two potential members could not make the proposed dates but 
had preference for double canoe.  Dad would have to be there as 
child was quite severely autistic.  Boy was about 10 years. 

One new member – Mick Ross handed in membership form. 

Probably 7 new members.  Dane suggested Newark would be 
suitable but Paul did not think managing two sessions would be 
practical.  It was important to get new members to attend sooner 
rather than later so keep their interest.  It depends how many 
coaches would be able to attend. 

Paul said push out the invites and see what the membership 
response is.  It depends want proportion of adult/children attend.   

Duck race made £11.00.  Enough to cover costs, prize money and 
small profit.  Next year Brian suggested a different strategy. 

Brian gave statistics for membership.  Some members prefer pool 
sessions to outdoor sessions.  Dane said Daniel wants to pursue 
coaching, 14 years.  Min age is 16 for coaching so he may be too 
young.  Brian sent out half year membership form, so nothing to 
vote on as committee.  Brian will arrange for Barry to upload to 
web site.   

7. Future Events 
Rat Race – Dane said it was time to approach the relevant person.  
Miriam said a lot of people enter the race for the water activities. 
This year’s race is on 7th October. 

Surf Competition – 

Round Table evening event – 2 hrs on water.   

Cub session – 9 July 

Greg asked if we could do an explorer session. Monday 3 July 
suggested subject to coach availability.  Witham. 

Beach day – August.  Dane said we will have another meeting 
before then.  Stopping for summer in August so we should meet 
before then. 

Events go out on calendar Paul said.  Dane said we were short of 
numbers for Bala so Dane said we should send something out on 
Scout Manager.  Paul said we are limited to 18 at Bala but there is 

 
Dane 



 

provision for x1 extra.  Paul suggested paying deposit to get 
people to commit. 
 

8. Coaching Development Officer 
Barry needs update 

Paul coming up to CRB in August.  Signed up for auto updates. 

Up to date with coaching. 

Newark weir went really well and everyone is getting something 
out of it, skills progressed.  Between Nene Whitewater and 
Newark, some members have progressed really well so potential 
for some members to start moving water. 

Dane to let Paul have names of members committed to Bala 

Dave priestly £6.00 per head.  £5 club session for children – 
Newark Olympic style event. 

Paul – normally secretary sends out dates for pool sessions.  Paul 
will send prospective dates to Barry and for him to make dates 
through Julie. 

Dane - Are coaches expected to go to online manager to update 
Scout Manager?  Paul said formal assessment would be required, 
probably in July.   

 

9. Child Protection 
Miriam suggested “safe Guarding” instead of child 
protection.  It is not just about child protection.  Brian and 
Miriam discussed last week a policy, looked at BCU website at the 
adult and children policy.  Brian and Miriam propose that they 
take the safe guarding policy and sign up for children and adult.  
Dane said we already have the policy from BCU template and 
have signed up policies.  Miriam said the wording has been 
changed by them as some of it was out of date.  No longer “adults 
at risk” just “adults at risk.”   

Safe guarding policy overview sig chairman and welfare officer 
and agreed, will cover child and adult safe guarding policies of 
BCU and be uploaded on web site by Barry.  Brian will add welfare 
officer signature to policy. 

 



 

Miriam leaving shortly so just leave Brian in place.  So club will 
need female officer.  Agreed that it could wait until AGM.   

Miriam said it does not involve a lot of meetings.  Potential for 
particular members. 

Yellow card – helping with decisions as a tool.  Dane asked 
members what they thought of it, whether it was needed.  Do 
BCU have a similar one, Paul asked if there anything that conflicts 
with our own policies Dane said no.  Adam will make further 
copies   

Dane asked if Scout Manager has a library of forms.  It was 
agreed that they were adopted for the coaches. 

 
10. Fund Raising 

Rat Race –  

Round Table - £10.00 per head, 

Explorers - £10.00 

Paul said Caroline, who knows Greggs mum, approached Paul for 
Guides.  Dane to get email. 
 

 

11. Website 
Incident reported to BCU 

Articles back to 2006. 

 

12. Youth Committee Report 
Greg said he had not been able to arrange meeting, due to 
members commitments.  Brian asked Gregg to let him have an 
article for the junior Rapid Times. 

Expedition – not taking place. 

 

13. Club Mark 
Dane said Club Mark had been renewed automatically until 2018. 
 

 
 

14. Policy Review 
 Going to be amended, accepted for equality and child protection. 

 

 

15. Club Affiliation 
All done, boats sorted, membership cards 

 



 

 
16. Any other business 

Incident report – Brian happy with report and assumes Barry to 
submit to BCU 

Gate code – discussion that access should be limited.  Code 
recently changed.  Some people had not received email.  
Neighbour had received code and parked his car on grounds. 

Brian wanted to apologise to others for not being able to attend  
sessions as coach this year, due to personal commitments. 

Steve noticed minor error on Financial report – breakdown date 
from 7 March not January 
 

 
 
 
  

 

16 Date of next meeting  
 

1 AUGUST 2017 

Gregg to have meeting before then.   
 

 

 

 

These minuets have been read and agreed as a true record at the 
following Slea Paddlers meeting dated:   

 

Signed _____________________________________________ 

Position: Chairman/Vice Chair 

 

Dated: ______________________ 


